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Minimumaudibleangles(MAAs) wereestimated
for singlenoisebursts,andfor burstpairsthat
satisfied
theconditions
of theprecedence
effect(thatis, produced
fusedimages).In oneburst-pair
condition,the burststo be discriminated
differedin lead location;in the other,they differedin lag
location.Soundswere presented
over loudspeakers.
MAAs were lowestfor singlebursts,slightly
higher for lead discrimination,and much higher for lag discrimination.Presenceof a standard
referencebursthad no reliableeffect on performance.The data are interpretedusinga model of

Shinn-Cunningham
et al. [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2923-2932 (1993)]in whichdiscrimination
of
precedence-effect
burstpairs is basedon the lateral positionof the auditoryimage, which is a
weightedaverageof the positionsof the leadingand laggingbursts.

PACSnumbers:43.66.Qp,43.66.Ba,43.66.Pn[HSC]
INTRODUCTION

in a normal reverberant environment, sound arrives at

the ears by more than one wavefront,that is, both directly
andvia echoesthat are delayedin time. In the simplestsuch
situation,two wavefrontsseparatedby a brief delay arrive
fromdifferentlocationsin space.For delaysof a few ms,the
echo is not perceivedas a separatesound;rather,listeners
experienceone auditory image whose location is heavily
dominatedby thepositionof theearlierwavefront.This finding is calledthe "law of the firstwavefront,"or the "precedenceeffect" (Wallachet at, 1949; Zurek, 1987). It is wellknown, however,that echoeshave perceptualeffects,even
when they are not resolvableas separateauditoryevents.
Listenershave little difficulty distinguishingtrials on which
the laggingwavefrontis presentfrom thoseon which it is
absent(Blauert,1983; Saberiand Perton, 1990). Echoesadd

a richnessand loudnessto the sound(Blauert,1983), and
they do influenceits perceivedlocation(Hartmann,1983;
Rakerdand Hartmann,1985, 1986; Perrottet al., 1989). The

locationeffectis the focusof the presentstudy.
The relative contributionof the leading and lagging
components
to the perceivedlocationof thefusedsoundhas
oftenbeenexploredby simulatingthe precedence
effectunder headphoneconditions.Each ear receives a pair of
sounds,corresponding
to direct and echoedwavefrontsof a
single auditory event. The two most importantparadigms
have been discrimination, in which the stimuli to be distin-

guishedare designedto differ in the lateralizationof the

auditoryimage (Gaskell,1983; Saberiand Perrott,1990;
Shinn-Cunningham
et at, 1993; Zurek, 1980); and adjustment,in whichthe positionof a pointerstimulusis adjusted
to matchthat of a target(Shinn-Cunningham
et al., 1993;
Wallach et al., 1949; Yost and Soderquist,1984; Zurek,
1980).A commonconclusionfrom suchstudiesparallelsthe

free-fieldresult:Lateralization
of the compound(lead-lag)
stimulusdependsprimarily but not solely on information
fromthefirst-arriving
wavefront.
Forexample,Zurek(1980)
foundin a pointingtaskthat subjectsmatchedthe auditory
imagewith an interauraldelay similarto that of the leading
stimulus,but somewhatdisplacedtowardthe laggingstimulus.

In the presentstudywe measuredthe perceptualcontribution of the laggingwavefront in a sound-deadened
room
usinga discrimination
paradigm.We estimatedthe minimum

audibleangle, or MAA (Mills, 1958), the smallestlateral
differencein the positionof a soundthat listenerscan detect
reliably.Figure 1 illustratesthe threeconditionswe used.In
the single-burst
condition,a soundwas presented
to one of
two loudspeakers
(R or L) to the right or left of a middle
referenceazimuth (M). The other two conditionsextended
the taskto precedence-effect
burstpairs:In leaddiscrimination, the leadingsignalwaspresented
from eitherthe left or
theright,the laggingsignalfrom the middle.In lag discrimination,the complementary
task,the leadingsoundwaspresentedfrom the middle,the laggingsignalfrom the left or
right. Lag discriminationthresholdshave been found to be
higherthanthosefor singlesignals(Perrotteta!., 1989);lead
discriminationhas not, to our knowledge,been measured
previously.
We manipulatedtwo variablesthat we thought might
affect the difficulty of the MAA task:Azimuth and the presenceof a standard.With singlebursts,performanceis best
whenthe centrallocation(M in Fig. 1) is midline,anddeclines as the azimuth of M increases(Bronkhorst, 1993;
Mills, 1958). To our knowledge, MAAs for precedenceeffect stimuli have not been measured off midline.

In the

presentstudy,we usedboth midline and off-midline positionsfor all stimulustypes.
In most MAA studies,the right or left comparison
stimulusis precededby a standardstimuluspresentedat a
Presentaddress:Eaton-Peabody
Laboratory,Mass. Eye & Ear Infirmary,
middle location.In the only studyto evaluatethe effect of
243 CharlesSt., Boston,MA 02114 and Dept. BiomedicalEngineering, sucha standard,Hartmannand Rakerd (1989) found that it
BostonDniversity,44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215.
b)Present
address:
Department
of Psychology,
Brooklyn
College,
Brooklyn, providedno benefit to listenersdiscriminatingsingle-click
NY 11210.
stimuliat 0ø azimuth.We speculatedthat this findingmight
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C. Stimuli and trial sequence

Singleburst: R or L

Lag discrimination:
<lead:M> <lag:R or L>
Lead discrimination:

<lead: R or L> <lag: M>

FIG. 1. The three no-standardMAA tasksin the presentstudy.Listeners
always had to discriminateburstsfrom the left (L} or right (R} speakers,
whichwere presented
eitherin isolalion,or as Ihe leadcomponent
of a burst
pair,or as Ihe lag component
of a pair.

be specificto the azimuthandstimulustypestudiedby Hartmannand Rakerd.If the straight-ahead
locationservesas a
perceptualanchor,discrimination
performance
might profit

froma standard
onlyfor peripheral
stimuli.Standards
might
alsobe morehelpfulwith burstpairsthansinglebursts,becausetheformerappearto manylistenersto be morediffuse
anddifficultto localize(Freymanet al., 1991;Perrottet al.,

Stimuli were 6-ms wideband (500 to 8500 Hz) noise
burstswith 2-ms rise-falltimes.They were computergeneratedwith 16-bit precision,convertedto analogform at 20

kHz (TI'ES-QDA1), low-pass filtered at 8500 Hz
(TTEJ1390),andtape-recorded
(TeacX-300). Duringtesting, theprerecorded
stimuliwere amplifiedandplayedback
from the sametaperecorderover the loudspeakers;
mostof
theirenergywas below3000 Hz. The soundswere presented
at a levelof 50-52 dBA overa background
levelof 28 dBA,
measured
at the approximate
positionof the subject'shead.
The timesequence
for a trialfor eachof thethreestimulus conditionsis shown in Figure 2. In lead- and lagdiscriminationtrials, the two burstswere selectedindepen-

dentlyfor eachtrial from a longsegmentof thenoise.There
was a 4-ms delay betweenthe first and secondstimuli, resultingin a 2-ms overlapbetweenthem.

In no-standard
conditions
[Fig.2(a)]a singlestimulus
of
the appropriatetype was presentedon each trial, randomly
from the left or right. Subjectsresponded
"left" or "right"
verbally,andvisualfeedbackwas providedaftercorrectre-

sponses.
In conditions
with a standard
[Fig. 2(b)], thetest

1989).

stimuluswas precededby a single burst from the middle
loudspeaker.

I. METHOD

D. Design

A. Subjects

We examinedstimuluscondition(single-burst,leaddiscrimination,
lag-discrimination),
presenceof a standard,
and azimuthin a completelywithin-subjectdesign.The !ocationof the middlespeakerwas set to 0ø, 25ø, or 50ø azi-

Foursubjects
participated
in the experiment.
Three(two
males,onefemale)wereundergraduate
students
aged19-21
who had worked as researchassistants
in similar experiments;thefourthwasa middle-aged
author(NAM). All subjects exceptNAM had pure-toneair-conduction
detection
thresholds
lessthanor equalto 15 dB HL {re:ANSI, 1969)at
0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 kHz, and had no more

than 10 dB differencebetweenthe two earsat anyof thetest
frequencies;NAM's thresholdat 8.0 kHz was 25 dB HL.
Althoughall subjectswere somewhatfamiliar with research

muth in the with-standardconditions,0 ø and 50ø in the nostandard conditions. At 0 ø azimuth, the observer faced the

(invisible)centerloudspeaker.
At otherazimuths,theobserver's chair was rotatedto the left by the desiredamount,so
that all stimuliarosefrom the right hemifield.For all positions, listenerswere instructedto look straightaheadat a
markeron the curtain,but their headswere not physically
restrained.

on spatialhearing,onlyNAM wasawareof theexperimental
For the five combinations of azimuth and standard.
hypotheses.
The subjectsandbothauthorsservedas experi- MAAs were obtainedfor single-burst,lead,and lag discrimimenters.
nation.Theseconditionswere randomlypermutedseparately
for eachsubject.SubjectsNAM, DDM, andJPR were tested
B. Apparatus
on three suchpermutations,
subjectHAM on two blocks.
Testingtime was 10 to 15 h per listener,including2 h of
The study was conductedin a 3.5 mX4.0 m soundpractice.
deadened
room;for a description,
seeAshmeadet al. (1987).
Three matched loudspeakers (Radio Shack model
E. Adaptive method
Minimus-7)weresuspended
from an apparatus
thatcovered
110ø of a 1.65-mradiuscircle.Eachloudspeaker
was10 cm
We usedan eclecticpsychophysical
methodto estimate
(4ø)wideand18 cm (7ø) high.Oneloudspeaker
wasalways thresholds:
The decisionto changelevel (i.e., movethe left
placedat the middleof the arc, the othertwo at equaldis- and right loudspeakers)was basedon a staircase,the new
level was chosenwith modified PEST rules, and our threshtancesto the left and right. For trials on which the left and
right loudspeakers
were lessthan4ø from the middle,they old estimates used a maximum-likelihood method.
weresuspended
4ø belowthemiddleloudspeaker.
The staircase
procedure
was the classic2-down,l-up
The subjectswere seatedat the centerof the circle demethodof Levitt(1971),whichseeksthe 71% pointon a
finedby the arc containingthe loudspeakers.
They facedthe psychometricfunction. The initial angle, selectedto yield
apparatus,
whichwas coveredby a dark curtainto hidethe
high (if possible,perfect) accuracy,was 10ø for singleloudspeakers.
Loudspeaker
locations
werechangedmanually burst/0ø and lead-discrimination/0ø conditions,30ø for other
between trials.
single-burstand lead-discrimination
conditions,and 55ø for
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FIG.2.Sequence
ofevents
onasingle
trialforeach
experimental
condition.
Lines
marked
Mindicate
events
thatarose
from
themiddle
speaker
onevery
trial;
lines
marked
R orL indicate
events
thatarose
fromIherightorleftspeaker,
thelistener's
taskbeing
todetermine
which.
Numbers
along
Ihelines
arems.
lag discrimination.
The PEST rules(Taylorand Creelman,
1967;MacmillanandCreelman,
1991,Chap.8) for choosing
thenewanglewereasfollows:(1) Theminimumanglewas
0.5ø andthemaximumanglewas55ø. If PESTrequested
a
leveloutsidethisrange,theminimumor maximumwaspresented
instead.
(2) Standard
PESTruleswereusedto change
(doubleor halve)the stepsize,exceptthatan incorrectresponseat 0.5ø resultedin a changeto 2ø, not 1ø. The minimumchangein anglewas0.5ø. (3) Theexperimental
runwas
terminated after seven reversals (a reversal is an increase in

angle following a decrease,or vice versa).
Maximum-likelihood

estimates of thresholds used all the

datafroman experimental
run,with theassumption
thatthe
psychometric
flirtetlon
waslogisticin form;specifically,
if p
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is proportion
correct,thenp/(1-p) vs anglewasa linear
function
onlogcoordinates.
An examination
of psychometric
functionsrevealedthat a slopeof 0.7 on thesecoordinates
provideda goodfit at all angles.For eachexperimental
run
we found the psychometric
functionof this form for which
the data were most likely, and estimatedthresholdas the
71% point on that function.

Maximum-likelihood
is often the best approachfor
threshold
estimation,
andhaslongbeenusedin combination
with PEST (Hall, 1981). In our particularapplication,
the
methodhada specialadvantage.
For conditions
in whichthe
thresholdwas eithervery low or very high,we were sometimesunableto obtaincomplete
psychometric
functions.
The
apparatus
did notallowus to presentangleslargerthan55ø,
R.Y. Litovsky
andN.A. Macmillan:
Localization
precision 754

50-

TABLE I. AverageMAAs, in degrees,
for eachsubjectandstimuluscondition.

• 0ø
500NO

standard

Azimuth

Subject

Standard?

DDM

HAM

JPR

NAM

Mean

(deg)

Single

Lead

Lag

yes
yes
yes

0
25
50

2.06
1.50
2.07

1.51
1.29
2.34

4.86
9.12
18.23

no

0

1.38

2.37

16.07

no

50

2.44

1.92

46.59

yes
yes
yes

0
25
50

1.43
3.44
1.92

3.06
3.56
6.02

6.98
9.94
41.09

no

0

7.12

1.61

11.92

no

50

3.13

2.48

45.65

yes
yes
yes

11
25
50

1.42
1.19
1.90

0.93
4.53
1.80

9.62
6.00
38.64

no

0

0.74

1.45

19.93

no

50

3.53

2.19

25.26

yes
yes
yes

0
25
50

1.00
1.21
4.24

1.21
3.64
3.23

2.59
16.64
47.68

no

0

1.14

1.55

20.77

no

50

1.71

2.86

39.63

yes
yes
yes

0
25
50

1.48
1.84
2.53

1.68
3.13
3.35

6.01
10.42
36.41

no

0

2.60

1.74

17.17

no

50

2.70

2.36

39.28

30'

20'

10'

0

single

lead

lag

50 ÷

I. •O•o
Withstandard
4O

2010'

single

lead

lag

FIG. 3. AverageMAAs for all single-burst,
lead-discrimination.
and lagdiscriminationtasks, with and wilbout a slandard.Error bars indicate one
standard en'or.

andwe did not attemptto presentanglessmallerthan0.5ø.
Thus an upwardreversalsometimesoccurredtoo soonat
small angles,and a downwardreversaltoo soonat large
angles. Averaging reversals, a common data-reduction
methodfor staircase
procedures,
wouldthereforehaveoverestimatedlow thresholdsand underestimatedhigh ones.
Maximam-likelihoodestimationtakes as its input the numbersof correctand incorrectresponses
at eachangle,and is,
to a first approximation,
unaffectedby the particularstimuli
presented.

II. RESULTS

Estimatesof the MAA for all subjectsandconditionsare
givenin TableI, andthe meansacrosssubjectsare plottedin
Fig. 3. The reliabilityof differences
amongthe variousconditionswas evaluatedwith two separateANOVAs on indi-

vidualmeans.
Themajoranalysis
was3-way[standard
(presence,abscnce)Xazimuth
(0ø, 50ø)Xstimulus
type (singleburst,lead-discrimination,
lag-discrimination)I;
a secondary
2-way analysis[azimuth(0ø, 25ø, 50ø)žstimulus
type]in-

=27.2, p<0.001] or lead discrimination
[t(1,3)=32.7,
p<0.001], butleaddiscrimination
wasnotsignificantly
different from single-burst.
Standard:The effectof the standardvariedsubstantially

(butfor themostpartunreliably)acrossconditions.
The benefit of the standardwas measuredby the geometricmean
ratio of with-standard

and no-standard MAAs.

This benefit

was27% overall,76% in lag discrimination,
and73% at 0ø.
The only reliableimprovement,
however,wasa 186%effect

for lagdiscrimination
at 0ø [F{3)=4.1,p<0.02].
Azirnuth:Thresholdswere higherat 50ø than at 25ø or
0ø, especiallyso for lag discrimination.In the 3-way
ANOVA,azimuthshoweda significant
effectoverallIF(1,3)
=46.8, p<0.006], and for lag discrimination
separately
[F(1,3)=41.6, p<0.008]. The two-wayANOVA confirmed
theseconclusions,and showedthat MAAs at 25ø and 0ø did
not differ.

Ill. DISCUSSION

cludedthe standard-present
conditionsonly.
Stimulustype:As is obviousin Fig. 3, thresholds
in lag
discriminationwere higher than those in single-burstand

Our discussionof the data has two parts.First, we consider the qualitativeeffectsof standard,stimulustype, and
azimuth,relatingour resultsto the data and theoreticalcon-

lead discrimination, which did not differ from each other. In

structs of others. Second, we adapt a model by Shinn-

Cunninghamet el. (1993) to interpretthe differencesbefect [F(2,6)=29.2, p<0.001]. MAAs were significantly tween the single-burst, lead-discrimination, and laghigherin lagdiscrimination
thanin eithersingle-burst
It(1,3)
discrimination
conditionsin termsof theirperceptualeffects.
theANOVA, stimulustype showedan overall significantef-
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A. Relation to previous literature
1. Effects

of standard

stimuli

The benefitof the standardvariedgreatlyin thisstudy,
reachingsignificance
only in one condition(lag discrimination at 0ø).As Hartmannand Rakerd(1989) havepointed
out, detectiontheorypredictsthatthepresence
of a standard
will lead to eitherworseperformance
(if observers
subtract
the effectsof the standardand comparisonstimuli)or no
change(if theyignorethe standard).
Our failureto detecta
reliableeffectmightsimplymeanthatobservers
madeno use
of the standard,a conclusionof some interestin view of the

preponderance
of studiesthat do includestandards.

Single-burstdiscrimination
Right

Left

-9

Lag discrimination

Leit
lag

Rigit
lag

One findingin the literaturemay be analogous
to the
-(1-c) 0
(1-c) 0
(statistically
insignificant)
76%benefitof thestandard
in lag
discrimination.
Freymanet al. (1991) and Wolf (1988) reported lower echo thresholds(that is, lag-discrimination
Lead discrimination
thresholds)
forclickpairspreceded
by a trainof singleclicks
than for thoseprecededby a train of click pairs.Freyman
Left lead
Lag
Right lead
et al. (1991) proposed
thattheadvantage
of thesingle-click
train resultedfrom a contrasteffectthatenhancedperception
of the laggingsound.In the lag conditionof the present
study,a single-burst
standardwas followedby a burst-pair
-c O
0
co
target.Thusa contrasteffectcouldaccountfor the benefitof
the standardwe observedin lag discrimination,
althoughit
et aL (1993}modelfor theperceptual
repdoesnotexplainwhy thebenefitat 0ø is somuchlargerthan FIG. 4. The Shinn-Cunningham
at 50 ø.

When standardshave been found to improveperformance on other tasks, they have often been said to aid
"memory."An examinationof experiments
in whichperceptual anchorshave beendiagnosedsuggeststhat we may not
have employedthe most powerful test of this notion.For

resentation
of precedence-effect
burstpairs.The lateralpositionof the auditoryimageis a weightedaverageof theleadandlag positions,
theweight
of the lead tdenotedc) beinggreater.

precedenceeffect: The presenceof an echo that carriesno
valuable localization information does not impair perfor-

example,perceptualanchorsin auditoryintensity(Braida
etal., 1984), and for speechcontinua(Macmillanetal.,
1988)havean effectonly whenthe rangeof stimuliis large,
andin our situationthe rangewassomewhatrestricted.Natural experiments
in whichto investigate
theanchorpossibility
furtherarelocalizationanddiscrimination
overa widerrange

mance, and it is more difficult to make a decision on the

of azimuths.

discrimination

basisof theechothanon the basisof the leadingwavefront.
Perrott etal. (1989) also found that lag-discrimination
MAAs were higher than thosefor single bursts,but their
thresholds
were lower than ours,typicallyonly 2ø to 4ø. To
our knowledge, no one has previously reporled leaddata.

Finally,azimuthmadelittle differencein single-burst
or
lead
discrimination,
whereas
it
affected
lag
discrimination
2. Effects of stimulus type and azimuth
heavily.Listenersreportedanecdotallythat in lag discrimiOur single-burst
thresholds
of 1.5ø to 2.7ø areconsistent nationthe fusedsoundwasperceptually"pulled" towardthe
with thosereportedby otherinvestigators
(Gardner,1968; locationof the laggingburst. It is possiblethat at increased
Mills, 1958),althoughvalueslessthan 1ø havealsobeen distancefrom midline the pullingeffect is diminishedand
reported(Litovsky,1994;Perrottet al., 1989;Hartmann
and thresholds therefore increase.
Rakerd,1989). Elevatedthresholds
at 50ø havebeenpreviouslyreported
for clicks(Hafteret al., 1988,1991)tonepips
(Mills, 1958),andpuretones(Chandleret al., 1993).OverB. Interpretation using a model for the perceptual
all, data from this and other experimentssuggestthat thresholds are lower for clicks thanfor pure tones.This difference
may resultfrom the more abruptonsetsof noiseand click
stimuli: Our bursts had rise-fall times of 2 ms, whereas

Mills' stimulirequired70 ms and thoseof Chandleret al.
(1993) 10 ms to reach maximum.As several investigators

representation of precedence-effect stimuli

Since the original Wallach et al. study in 1949 it has
been known that echoesshift the perceivedlocation of a
fusedpair of stimuli.This observationis the foundationof an
elegantrecentmodelfor lateralizationunderprecedence
con-

have pointedout, localizationprecisionis facilitatedby
quickonsets(HafterandDye, 1983;HafterandBuell, 1990;

ditionsby Shinn-Cunningham
et al. 0993). A slightlymodi-

Rakerd and Hartmann, 1986).

panelthe lateralpositionof a singleburstis described
by a
distribution
whosemeanis -+0 degreesfrom a middlereferencepoint.

The good performancein lead discriminationand the
difficultyof lag discrimination
arebothevidencefor a strong
756
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TABLE II. Estimatesof c by threemethods?
Azimuth

Single/lag

Single/lead

Lag/lead

(degrees)

N

[Eq. (2a)]

[Eq.(2b)]

[Eq. (2c)]

Average

0

7h

0.81(0.06)

0.86(0.16)

0.83(0.04)

0.83

25

4

0.80(0.06)

(}.68(0.23)

0.75(0.07)

I}.74

50

8

0.92(0.01)

1.04(0.15)

0.93(0.01)

I).96

0.85

0.90

I).86

(}.87

Average
c

aFigures
in parentheses
areapproximate
standard
errors,calculated
by treatingall estimates
(eventhosefromthe
samesubject)as independent.

bData
fromobserver
HAM,0ø,nostan.dard,
arcnotincluded.
cWeighted
by N.

Under conditionsof the precedenceeffect, the leading
and laggingburstsare perceivedas one fusedsoundwhose
locationis a weightedaverageof the positionsof the two
components;
theweightgivento the leadingburstis denoted
c, the weight of the laggingone 1-c. The middle panel of
Fig. 4 showsthe representation
for lag discrimination:
The
echo pulls the distribution away from the middle to

We make the commonassumption
that our thresholdestimatesare inverselyrelatedto d', as wouldbe true if the
psychometric
functions,
plottedasd' vs angle,werestraight
lines throughthe origin. Then the thresholdsin the three
conditionsare relatedby

thr(single)/thr(lag)
= 1- c,

(2a)

_+(I-c)0. If theprecedence
effectwerecomplete(thatis, if
thr(single)/thr(lead)
= c,
(2b)
thelag hadno effectat all), c wouldequalunity,1-c would
equal zero and this task would be impossible.In lead disthr(lead)/thr(lag)
= ( 1 - c)/c.
(2c)
crimination(bottompanel),theechomovesthedistributions
Estimates
of c fromEqs.(2) arelistedin TableII. [Data
from --•0 to -+c0. Undercompleteprecedence,
c wouldequal
fromonesubject(HAM) in onecondition
(0ø, no standard)
1 andthisbottompanelwould look exactlylike the top one.
were omittedbecauseher single-burstperformancewas inAccordingto the model, two factorsinfluencediscrimiexplicablyhigh,compared
to othersubjects
and to her pernation: The inherent variance of the distributions; and the
formance
onotherconditions.]
Thethreeequations
givevery
pullingeffectof the lag, measuredby 1-c. We first usethe
modelto assessthesetwo parametersfrom our data,asking similar estimatesof c, with an averageof 0.87.
whether the estimates we obtain are reasonable. For the
Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (1993) calculated
c fromdata
reportedby otherinvestigators,
collectedusingbothadjustsingle bursts,only the inherentvarianceis relevant, and
single-burst
thresholds
canbe usedto estimatethevariability ment and discriminationparadigms.In the original adjustment experiment,Wallach etal. (1949) presented1-ms
in the perceptualrepresentations.
Our listeners'thresholds
in
clicks with 2-ms lead-lagdelaysand a fixed lag interaural
the varioussingle-burst
conditionsaveraged2.23 deg,so the
delay,or ITD (the lateralizationvariablecorresponding
to
two soundsbeingdiscriminated
differedin azimuthby twice
azimuth).Lead ITD was varied to find a combinationof the
that,or 4.5ø. The adaptiveprocedureestimatedthe pointon
thepsychometric
function
at whichd'= 1.1;thestandard
de- two ITDs that resultedin a centeringof the auditoryimage.
viatiortof the underlyingdistributionsis thereforeapproxi- Estimatesof c rangedfrom 0.85 to 0.95. Shinn-Cunningham
mately4.5ø/1.1,or 4ø. In theirheadphone
pointer-adjustment et al. obtainedsimilar valuesfrom the resultsreportedby
(1984)andZurek(1980),andfromtheir
study,Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (1993, p. 2926) estimated YostandSoderquist
owndata.In discrimination
experiments
(Gaskell,1983;Sathe standarddeviationsof their subjectsto be between20
and 60 /.rs.Accordingto Mills (1972, Fig. 2), one degree ber( and Perrott, 1990; Shinn-Cunninghametal., 1993;
Zurek,1980),c rangedfrom0.7 to l.tl at ITDs of 0 to 10ms.
azimuthcorresponds
to about7.3 its, so the standarddeviaIn Shinn-Cunningham
et al.'s reanalysis
of theliterature,
tionsestimatedby Shinn-Cunningham
et al. are between3ø
there was a tendencyfor c to increasewith the absolute
and 8*. Our measureof variabilityappearsreasonable.
differencebetweenthe ITD of the lead and the ITD of the
The parameterc, the relative weighting of the lead
lag. Thus large MAAs would be expectedto producelarge
wavefront,can be estimatedby comparingany two of the
valuesof c. In our experiment,largeMAAs occurredin the
three stimulus conditions, so three correlated estimatesof c
are available. The calculation is as follows: d' is the distance
off-midline conditions,especially50ø azimuth, and these
conditionsshouldthereforeproducehigh valuesof c. Table
betweenthe meansof the distributions
shownin Fig. 4 (diI! showsthat c is indeedgreaterat 50ø azimuth than elsevided by their standarddeviations,which we set equal to
where, and that this is true no matterwhich pair of condiunity)::
tions is used to estimatec. •
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= 20,

(la)

d•'ag=
2(1- c)0,

(lb)

dl'ead
= 2C0.

(lc)
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One importantaspectof our listeners'intuitionsis not
capturedby the model.As manywriters(e.g., Blauert,1983;
Lindemann,1986; Yost and Soderquist,1984) have noted,
precedence-effect
soundsare perceptuallylargeror morediffuse thansingle-burstsounds.We consideredthe possibility
R.Y. Litovskyand N. A. Macmillan: Localizationprecision
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that this diffuseness
might be captured,in the model,by
increasedvarianceof the distributions
in precedence
conditions. If the perceptualvariance in the lead- and lagdiscrimination
conditionswere greaterthan in the singleburstcase,thentheestimates
of c obtained
fromEq. (2a) and
(2b) would be systematically
smallerthan thoseobtained
fromEq. (2c). It is evidentfromTableII thatno suchdifferencewas observed.One interpretation
of this nonfindingis
thatthe modelvariancerepresents
trial-to-trialvariabilityin
location,not spatialextentwithin a trial.
IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion,
themodel(withequalvariances)
servesto
unify the resultsfrom our variousstimulusconditions.Per-

formancein lead discrimination
is almost,but not quite,as
goodas thatwith singlebursts.The discrepancy,
whichmust
be due to the presenceof the lag, can in fact be used to
predictlag discrimination,
usingthe assumption
that the lag
hasa pullingeffect.The amountof pullingdoesnot depend
on theexperimentaltask(whichwouldinvalidatethemodel),
but doesdependon azimuth,and doubtlesson many other
stimulus factors.
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